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ABSTRACT 

This study had two purposes: 1) to formulate and test 

for sensitivity and comparability of Resource variables 

based on data collected across multiple sites; 2) to 

formulate and test for sensitivity and comparability of 

Fiscal variables based upon data collected across multiple 

sites. 

This exploratory descriptive study utilized data 

previously collected during the Differentiated Group 

Professional Practice project. Global analysis was utilized 

in creation of nurse Resource and Fiscal variables which 

were applicable across multiple sites. Correlational 

statistics were utilized to evaluate performance of Resource 

and Fiscal variables within the project model. The 

Professional Practice Index of Autonomy demonstrated a 

positive relationship with the nurse Resource variables of 

Retention and Stability. Increases in Professional Practice 

indices demonstrated negative relationships with Fiscal 

variables. Satisfaction demonstrated relationship to 

Resource or Fiscal variables. 
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CHAPER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Problem 

Health care management is evolving to a practice in 

economic creativity as revenue becomes more constrained. 

While the American ideal is access for all to health care, 

the past decade has focused on the price of this dream, with 

an emphasis on cost containment (Nyberg, 1990). Passage of 

the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA) of 1982 

and the subsequent development of prospective payment 

systems forced the health care market to focus on cost 

reduction and enhancement of efficient operations (Shaffer, 

1985). 

Revenue generation is no longer based upon 1965 

Medicare/Medicaid legislation of reasonable costs billing 

but rather on prospective payment systems and discounted 

contractual agreements with Health Maintenance Organizations 

(HMOs). Hospitals now have financial incentives to operate 

in a cost-conscious manner with enhanced attention focused 

on productivity (Shaffer, 1985). Nursing services account 

for 20-25% of total hospital costs (McCloskey, 1989) and 

emphasis is increasingly focused on nursing management to 

evaluate patient care delivery systems in terms of 

efficiency and cost effectiveness. 
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Hospitals exist to care for patients and thus, patient 

care constitutes their primary "product". Nursing 

administration Is responsible for approximately 90% of 

patient care; hence, the nursing department assumes the 

primary responsibility for producing the actual product of 

the organization (Kramer and Schmalenberg, 1988). As 

hospitals streamline for maximal economic return, it is 

imperative that nursing care components be delineated, with 

associated costs identified, monitored, and evaluated as 

they impact upon revenue generation. Nursing service 

management is multifaceted and comprised of varying delivery 

systems, is complicated by a shortage of registered nurses, 

and is constantly under fiscal constraints. Effective 

management of nursing resources relates directly to hospital 

revenue generation. 

Despite the fact that the supply of registered nurses 

(RNs) is at an all time high with 80 percent of nurses 

working, hospital RN vacancy rates reported to the American 

Hospital Association in December, 1987, has increased to 

11.3% (Orsolits, 1989). The nurse manager is continually 

challenged to maintain quality patient care in a cost 

effective manner, despite a shortage of RNs. With the cost 

of RN turnover as great as 10,000 dollars per RN, efficiency 

in utilization of RN resources includes minimizing time 

spent hiring and orienting new staff members (Jones, 1990). 



Thus, the retention of RNs contributes to hospital revenue 

through minimizing turnover expenses. 

In striving to maximize RN retention, multiple patient 

care delivery systems are being utilized. These delivery 

systems strive to deliver quality patient care, minimize 

nursing costs, enhance nursing satisfaction and ultimately 

nursing retention. Delivery systems which foster nursing 

self government through shared governance, nursing self-

managed patient care units and other innovative management 

programs are becoming the norm (Hake, 1990). Nursing case 

management and modifications of modular team nursing are 

represented in a few of these innovative delivery systems. 

The nursing case management systems take on a variety 

of formats. Olivas, Togno-Armanacos, Erickson and Harter, 

(1989), contend that nursing case management systems are the 

key to cost effective patient care through coordination and 

integration of patient activities, tasks and procedures 

throughout the patient's total illness episode. Combs and 

Rush (1990) report on one such system in which the 

individual Nurse Case Manager provides nursing services to 

the patient and family through coordination of 

hospitalization services and extensive discharge planning 

and follow-up home services. This Case Management System 

includes bundling of services, referrals to other agencies 

and the utilization of nurse-managed health maintenance and 
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promotion centers. Managed Nursing Care is another Nurse 

Case Management system reported by Stillwaggon (1989). In 

this system, the nurse assumes responsibility for an 

assigned set of patients throughout their hospitalization, 

including the coordination of hospitalization services, 

delegation of physical care and treatments, and 

establishment of the patient care plan. This system of 

managed nursing care does not include a post-discharge 

component. 

Bennett and Hylton (1990) report on another alternative 

patient delivery system called modular team nursing. Each 

module which provides care to a preassigned group of 

patients is comprised of two nursing members; either two 

RNs, one RN and Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN), or two LPNs 

with the charge nurse acting as modular leader. This system 

is based on geographical distribution of patients with the 

modular leader delegating patient care activities and 

coordinating patient care outcomes with other disciplines. 

Modular and case management models have been blended in 

a system called Professionally Advanced Care Team (Pro ACT), 

as described by Tonges (1989). In this system the RN role 

has been expanded to include a clinical care manager, a 

primary nurse team member, and an associate nurse (usually 

an LPN) who functions under the supervision of the primary 

nurse. The Clinical Care Manager assumes a case management 
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role in coordination of service to achieve patient outcomes 

through the team efforts of the primary nurse and associate 

nurse. 

The nurse manager is challenged to evaluate innovative 

patient care delivery systems, retention strategies and 

nursing service costs. This challenge is complicated by 

multiple reported methodologies of nursing cost 

identification. Stepura and Miller (1989) report on costing 

nursing services based on direct patient care delivery, 

services and supplies, and indirect nursing services 

including nursing administration, staff development and 

clerical support. McCloskey (1989) presents a model for 

costing of nursing services based on specific Diagnostic 

Related Groupings (DRG). Flood and Diers (1988) evaluate RN 

costs in terms of patient care outcomes, specifically length 

of stay. 

Huckabay's (1988) study of issues related to determining 

the cost of nursing services indicates that the most 

commonly used units for analysis were day of service, 

diagnosis (medical or nursing), timed functions, or nursing 

workload units and their application to costs per patient, 

length of stay, cost per patient care unit, and/or cost per 

DRG. This multitude of costing systems produces mixed data 

that is confusing and not comparable from one facility to 

another (Sabin & Meyer, 1988). Nursing costs across 
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Institutions can be compared only through utilization of a 

standard cost data base. 

The nurse manager can ill afford to implement a new 

nursing delivery system without careful consideration of the 

cost of nursing services, retention implications, and 

quality of patient care. Reported nursing costing 

methodologies vary from site to site and often necessitate 

modification and/or development of alternative evaluation 

measures. The continual development of nursing cost and 

resource evaluation methodologies is a time consuming, 

costly process. With limited health care funding resources, 

innovative nursing delivery systems must be evaluated in 

terms of effectiveness and expense which are applicable 

across sites. 

Purpose 

This study had two purposes. The first purpose was to 

formulate and test for sensitivity and comparability of the 

resource variables based on data collected across multiple 

sites. The second purpose was to formulate and test for 

sensitivity and comparability of the fiscal variables based 

on data collected across multiple sites. This study 

utilized data collected at baseline and quarter one as part 

of the Differentiated Group Professional Practice (DGPP) in 

nursing project (Verran, Murdaugh, Gerber, & Milton, 1988) 



to formulate and test these variables. Specific research 

questions were as follows: 

1. What are the common units for analysis of Nurse 

Resource data collected across multiple sites in the DGPP 

study? 

2. What are the common units for analysis of Fiscal data 

collected across multiple sites in the DGPP study? 

3. How do nurse Resource and Fiscal variables perform 

within the DGPP conceptual framework? 

Significance of Study 

Financial challenges are facing hospitals in the United 

States as revenue generation sources change from reasonable 

expense profit billing to prospective and contractual 

payment systems. These changes in payment mechanisms 

continue to radically change the ways hospitals do business 

(Blaney and Hobson, 1988). Hospital revenue generation 

depends upon effective cost containment. Health service 

areas are forced to evaluate provision of services and 

resource management in terms of cost effectiveness, often as 

justification for their existence (Hicks, 1986). 

In order to effectively negotiate financially 

profitable contracts, each hospital department must be able 

to identify its true costs (Barrett, 1989). This process of 

identification and evaluation of costs must be performed in 
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a consistent manner with component parts clearly identified, 

thus allowing for application in multiple service delivery 

models and in varying sites. As health care costs continue 

to escalate, and hospitals continue to streamline to achieve 

optimal profit, it is essential that nursing administration 

achieve a consistent means of cost evaluation. 

Financial cost accounting is a precise, detailed 

measurement of resources, time, and services consumed in 

delivery of a specific product (Jacox, 1987). Due to 

multiplicity of component variables, health care delivery 

has not lent itself well to this specific accounting 

mechanism. Within health care this system has been modified 

to include judgments regarding resource use which are often 

calculated by personnel removed from care delivery (Jacox, 

1987). Resulting judgements often are inaccurate and/or 

incomplete in terms of nursing service cost allocations. 

Estimates of nursing costs have been included as a 

component of various procedures, patient general care and in 

the room and board charge. Mechanisms for quantifying 

nursing costs vary dramatically from site to site as nursing 

costs are separated from the room and board charge and/or 

procedure or general care hospital expenses. Establishment 

of a consistent nursing resource/cost data base serves many 

research and evaluation purposes. The National Comparative 

Data Base for Nursing Resource Consumption (Sabin & Meyer, 
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1988) lists the following purposes of a consistent nursing 

resource/cost data base: 

1. Comparison of quality/cost of nursing care delivery 

across facilities. 

2. Monitoring of internal performance and detect trends 

within nursing services. 

3. Comparison of productivity through variance analysis to 

obtain data for clinical and administrative research. 

4. Description of similarities and differences between 

facilities and units. 

5. Fostering of discussion on Nursing Care innovation. 

6. Identification of nursing contribution to clinical 

patient care and cost effectiveness. (Sabin and Meyer, 

1988). 

The chief nurse executive has responsibility for 

approximately 40% of the total hospital operating budget 

with payroll expenses accounting for over 90% of operating 

expenses (Ganong & Ganong, 1980). With nursing salaries 

representing a large portion of hospital operating expenses, 

the nursing service division is in a highly visible and 

vulnerable position as hospitals look to streamline expenses 

(Donovan & Lewis, 1987). The nurse manager must be able to 

clearly identify and evaluate actual costs of nursing care 

and nursing resources maximizing efficiency. Clear 

reporting of nursing cost calculation associated with 
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various delivery systems allows for consistent application 

across sites, decreasing time consuming development of 

individual evaluation systems. 

Effective management of Nursing Resources is vital to 

control of hospital expenses (Barrett, 1989). Several 

factors complicate this challenge. The current shortage and 

expanded utilization of RNS coupled with the high cost of RN 

turnover makes the retention of RN personnel an essential 

cost containment factor. Multiple mechanisms exist for 

costing of nursing services making fiscal evaluation of 

nursing delivery systems difficult across sites. The nurse 

manager is challenged to identify consistent mechanisms for 

analysis of services provided and retention of available 

resources in order to effectively evaluate and set action 

courses to maximize hospital revenue. 

Summary 

Cost containment has become a major component of 

health care as revenue sources shift to capitation and 

contractual reimbursement. Hospitals increasingly focus on 

cost containment and efficiency of service to maximize 

limited revenue. With nursing care accounting for 20-25% of 

hospital costs, the nursing services division is in a highly 

visible and vulnerable position (Donovan & Lewis, 1987; 

McCloskey, 1989). This position is complicated by a 
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shortage of registered nurses and expensive turnover costs 

(Jones, 1990). Multiple mechanisms currently exist for 

costing of nursing services, often making application across 

sites difficult and costly due to a lack of consistent 

nursing resource utilization data base. Evaluation 

methodologies often require modification to fit specific 

institutions leading to confusion when attempting to 

evaluate results from one facility to another (Sabin & 

Meyer, 1988). The study of Resource and Fiscal data 

collected in multiple sites requires formulation of 

variables that are applicable across sites. This study 

utilized data collected by The University of Arizona study 

of Differentiated Group Professional Practice in Nursing 

implementation project to formulate and apply nurse Resource 

and Fiscal variables across implementation sites. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW/CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

Chapter Two is comprised of a review of the literature, 

a historical review of the DGPP project, and the D6PP 

conceptual framework. Various evaluation methodologies were 

explored in regards to analysis of data across multiple 

sites. The conceptual framework for the methodological 

development and testing of data was drawn directly from the 

theoretical model employed by the primary study, 

Differentiated Professional Practice (DGPP) in Nursing 

(Verran, et. al., 1988). 

Literature Review 

With the implementation of prospective and contractual 

payment mechanisms, hospitals have increasingly become 

focused on costs associated with their patient care 

"product" and efficiencies of overall operations. Bottom 

line profitability continues to have an increasing impact 

upon administrative decision making activities (DiVestea, 

1985). Cost finding and analysis continues to be a valuable 

resource tool for financial management in hospitals (Berman, 

Weeks & Kukla, 1986). Berman, et al. (1986), define cost 

finding as, "... the process of allocating all costs of 
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operating the hospital to cost centers or departments that 

produce revenue" (p. 117). 

Cost allocation often takes the form of a departments 

operating expense budget. This expense item contains 

resources budgeted to cover the costs of daily operation of 

a specific hospital area. This is the portion of the total 

budget over which nurse managers have major influence 

(Ganong & Ganong, 1980). Costs may be categorized for 

analysis in a variety of ways to meet the manager's specific 

needs (Cleverly, 1986). 

Costs can be classified as fixed, as remaining constant 

regardless of fluctuations in volume and variable, or as 

costs that change based on volume (Blaney & Hobson, 1988). 

Costs may also be classified as semivariable including 

elements of both fixed and variable costs. Semivariable 

costs demonstrate basic fixed requirements per unit of time, 

regardless of volume, but also are likely to have a direct, 

proportional relationship between volume and costs 

(Cleverley, 1986). Semivariable costs are common in patient 

care settings were minimal staffing provisions are necessary 

for patient safety, but changes in patient volume results in 

changes in staffing provisions. Fixed, variable and semi 

variable costs are all included in nursing budgetary 

responsibility. Cost analysis provides a mechanism to 

formulate reasonable cost definitions, allows for 
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establishment of a base for cost claims, and serves as a 

resource tool for financial management in hospitals (Berman, 

Weeks & Kukla, 1986). 

Cleverley (1986) describes four major categories within 

which costs can be classified: 

1. Traceability to the object being costed 

2. Behavior of cost to output or activity 

3. Management responsibility for control 

4. Future versus historical 

Traceability often applies to direct costs. They are the 

costs traceable to a given objective such as salaries. 

Indirect costs require some arbitrary method of assignment 

and are not directly traceable. An example of indirect 

costs are items such as depreciation expenses. Behavior of 

costs to output or activity refers to relationships to 

output such as a variable, fixed or semi variable costs. 

Controllability refers to the primary purpose of gathering 

cost information as a resource tool in the management 

control process. Future versus historical costs refers to 

predictability of costs across time based upon historical 

data. 

Employee productivity is strongly associated with costs 

of delivering patient care (DiVesta, 1985). Ineffective 

service delivery increases patient care costs. Productivity 

is defined and measured by the ratio of number of units 
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produced to the number of units utilized in making the 

product (Levine, 1985). A commonly utilized productivity 

measure is the ratio of patients (Output) per health 

professional (Input) (Levine, 1985). Historically, 

standardization of output and input definitions has been 

inconsistent in establishment of nursing productivity 

measures. 

Hoffman (1988) lists four methodologies for costing of 

nursing services: 

1. Global 

2. DRG based 

3. Patient acuity 

4. Relative intensity measures 

5. Procedure based 

In global analysis the costs of nursing care related to a 

type of nursing unit are added together. There is no 

consideration given to patient acuity or intensity of 

services. This sum of all units within the type is then 

divided by a common factor, often the number of patient 

days, to create a ratio of cost to common factor (Hoffman, 

1988). Nursing costs per patient day, or unit of workload, 

allows a comparison of nursing costs across a "standard" 

patient (Glandon, 1989). Analysis performed at the 

individual nursing unit opposed to the hospital level allows 

for inter-institutional variation in nursing costs and 
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management styles (Glandon, 1989). This type of 

productivity measure requires clearly defined common 

factors, or units of workload, to allow for cross-

comparisons over time and across sites for accurate 

conclusions (Levine, 1985). 

Nursing service costing methodologies which account for 

patient care intensity needs are based upon DR6 rating, 

patient acuity, or relative intensity measures (Hoffman, 

1988). Stepura and Miller (1989) report on costing and 

direct patient billing of nursing services based upon 

patient care delivery, services and supplies utilized, and 

indirect nursing services charges, thus rating patients 

according to nursing care needs. In McCloskey's (1989) 

nursing care costing model, the amount of nursing time per 

patient DRG intensity level is multiplied by the average 

nurse salary and added to an indirect nursing cost, 

establishing the nursing costs per DRG. Flood and Diers 

(1988) also measure nursing costs by hours of nursing care 

by specific DRG in comparison to the patient length of stay. 

Relative intensity measures also measure nursing costs based 

upon individual patient care requirements (Hoffman, 1988). 

Nursing care can also be costed via a ratio to procedure 

performed (Hoffman, 1988). 

The American Organization of Nurse Executives in 1985 

stated that the nurse executive role included the 



development of a nursing data base to facilitate clinical 

and managerial decision making (Sabin & Meyer, 1988). The 

National Comparative Data Base for Nursing Resource 

Consumption committee was formed as a result of this role 

definition (Sabin & Meyer, 1988). Sabin and Meyer (1988) 

describe the National Comparative Data Base for Nursing 

Resource Consumption list of some valid and reliable 

components measuring nursing resources as: 

1. Resource consumption measured in hours 

2. Quality measures 

3. Data by patient day and stay 

4. Comparability across sites 

5. Information regarding scope/level of nursing services 

6. Contains a mechanism for meaningful information sharing 

Recently, systems utilized to measure nursing resource need 

have been challenged as inadequate measures of nursing 

productivity and that a standardization of nursing work 

measures is necessary for comparison and evaluation of 

nursing systems (Wake, 1990). Implementation of nursing 

cost methodology requires that data be consistent across 

sites, and evaluation definitions clearly stated. 

Historical Perspective 

The DGPP implementation project was undertaken to test 

the effects of a unit based delivery and practice model of 
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Differentiated Group Practice on RN professional practice, 

nurse satisfaction, and nurse resources, as well as on 

quality and fiscal outcomes (Verran, et al., 1988). Seven 

Arizona hospitals participated as study sites and data were 

collected from a total of twenty nursing units. These sites 

included ten demonstration units and ten comparison units. 

This ongoing five year study, began in October, 1988. 

This innovative delivery and practice model was 

designed to establish an environment increasing nursing 

autonomy, fostering a commitment to professional practice 

and quality patient care, and thereby enabling professional 

group nursing practice. The DGPP model consisted of three 

basic components; group governance, differentiated care 

delivery, and shared values. Each basic component was 

further divided into related sub components (Table 1). 

Each study site had a Program Coordinator who was 

responsible for the daily operations of the project and the 

routine collection of research data. 

Conceptual Framework 

Conceptually the DGPP outcome model was divided into 

four stages (Figure 1). Intervention of differentiated group 

practice included initiation of group governance, 

differentiated care delivery, and shared values. Stage I of 

the model, Professional Practice, was indexed by autonomy, 
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Table 1. D6PP Components/Subcomponents. 

Component Sub component 

Group Governance 

Differentiated 

Care Delivery 

Shared Values 

Participative Unit Management 

Shared Decision-Making by Staff 

Bylaws 

Peer Review 

Professional Salary Structure 

Differentiated RN Practice 

Use of Nurse Extenders 

Primary Case Management 

Quality of Care 

Support of Entrepreneurship 

Internal and external 

Recognition 

(Verran, et al., 1988) 



Intervention 

DGPP 

Group 
Governance 

Differentiated 
Care Delivery 

Shared 
Values 

Stage I 
Professional Practice 

Stage II 
Satisfaction 

Stage III Stage IV 
Resources Outcomes 

Autonomy 

Control over 
Practice 

Commitment 

Cohesion 

<•) 

Professional 
Status 

Time for Tasks 

Pay 

Interaction: MD 

Interaction: RN 

Org. Policies 

Quality 
Variables 

Retention 
Variables 

Fiscal 
Variables 

Figure 1. Conceptual Model of D.G.P.P. Project. 

(Source: Verran, Murdaugh, Gerber & Milton, 1988) 
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control over nursing practice, organizational commitment and 

group cohesion. Stage II, Satisfaction, was indexed by 

satisfaction with professional status, time for tasks, pay, 

interaction with physicians and other nurses, and 

organizational policies. Stage III, Resources, was indexed 

by retention variables. Stage IV, Outcomes, was indexed by 

quality variables and fiscal variables. Concepts and 

conceptual definitions have been taken directly from those 

proposed for the DGPP implementation study (Verran, et al., 

1988) and are listed in Table 2. The purpose of this study 

was to develop indices for nurse Resource and Fiscal data. 

The DGPP model was divided into four outcome stages 

following an intervention Stage. Model relationships were 

predicted in the following: 

a. Professional Practice indices in Stage I relate 

positively to Satisfaction indices in Stage II. 

b. Nurse Resource indices in Stage III and Quality indices 

in Stage IV would relate positively to Satisfaction and 

Professional Practice indices. 

c. Fiscal indices in Stage IV would relate negatively to 

Nurse Resource indices and Satisfaction indices. 

Stage I and Stage II indices were measured at the individual 

nurse level. Stage III, Nurse Resources, and Stage IV, 

Quality and Fiscal, variables were measured at the unit 

level. 
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Table 2. Conceptual Definitions 

Stage Concept Conceptual Definition 

Commitment 

Autonomy 

Control Over 
Practice 

The relative strength of one's 
identification with/involvement 
in the organization. 

Perceived independence in job 
performance 

The freedom to evaluate/modify 
nursing practice influence 
others. 

II 

III 

IV 

Cohesion 

Nurse Job 
Satisfaction 

Retention 

Complications 

Skin Integrity 

Medication 
Delivery 

Result of all forces 
influencing members to stay in 
group. 

Enjoyment and perceived 
fulfillment of professional 
aspects of the activity 
performed for pay. 

Holding on to the aggregate 
supply of registered nurses. 

Hospital-incurred patient 
injury. 

Hospital-incurred skin 
problems. 

Errors in administration of 
medications, including IVs 



Table 2 (continued) 

Quality Variables 

Patient Documented expressions of 
Satisfaction displeasure or complaints. 
Documentation Discrepancies or omissions 

in nursing care as reflected 
in the medical record. 

Fiscal Variables 

Length of Stay Lengthened hospital stay due 
to delay in providing needed 
nursing intervention. 

Personnel Costs Actual dollar paid for RNs 
and others employed on unit 
per month. 

Agency Personnel 
Costs 

Actual dollar paid for 
supplemental/agency RNs and 
others per month. 

Absenteeism 
Costs 

Estimated dollar costs of RN 
and other absences per month. 

Operating Costs Total dollar costs per unit 
per month. 

(Verran, et al.f 1988) 
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Summary 

Literature review demonstrates multiple methodologies 

for costing of nursing services. Cost categorization and 

analysis may be established in multiple ways to assist in 

management application. Fixed, variable and semi variable 

costs are components of operational budgets utilized by 

Nurse Managers. Costs may be classified in several 

categories for analysis dependent upon their characteristics 

(Cleverley, 1986). 

Employee productivity is strongly associated with costs 

of delivering patient care (DiVesta, 1985). Productivity is 

presented as a ratio of output to input. Standardization of 

output and input definitions has been inconsistent in 

establishment of nursing productivity measures. 

There are four basic methodologies for costing of 

nursing services as described by Hoffman (1988). Global, 

DRG based, patient acuity, relative intensity measures and 

procedure based analysis are described. Global analysis 

involves a ratio of cost to a common factor. Analysis of 

nursing costs per individual nursing unit by unit of 

workload, allows a comparison of nursing costs across a 

"standard" patient (Glandon, 1989). Nursing service costing 

methodologies by DRG, patient acuity or relative intensity 

measures provide for analysis of costs by patient care 

intensity needs (Glandon, 1989). Analysis can also be 
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completed by costs per procedure. Criticism of costing 

methodologies which utilize measurement of nursing resource 

patient needs as inadequate measures of nursing productivity 

has recently been raised (Hake, 1990). 

The conceptual framework for this study has been taken 

directly from the DGPP implementation project (Verran, et 

al.f 1988). This five year DGPP implementation project 

began in October, 1988, to test the effects of an innovative 

delivery and practice model designed to establish unit-based 

professional group nursing practice. Ten demonstration 

units and ten comparable units were studied. Routine 

collection of research data and coordination of daily 

operations is managed by on-site Program Coordinators. 

The DGPP conceptual model is divided into four stages, 

comprised of the identified components of group nursing 

practice and an Intervention Stage. Indices have been 

established for Stage I, Professional Practice, Stage II, 

Satisfaction, and Stage IV, Outcomes of Quality, variables. 

The purpose of this study was to develop and evaluate the 

performance of indices for Stage III, Retention, and Stage 

IV, Fiscal Outcome, data within the DGPP model. 
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CHAPTER 3 

HETH0D0L06T 

Data collected at each site at the beginning of the 

DGPP study demonstrated wide variances in resource and 

fiscal information. These variances are attributed in part 

to diversity of patient care services provided at individual 

sites, varying geographical locations, and differences in 

intensity of services provided. With nursing labor costs 

being relative to nursing care needs, variations in nursing 

time requirements results in fluctuations in nursing labor 

costs (Barhyte, 1988). Nursing time requirements varied 

dramatically from site to site in the DGPP study. Analysis 

of such diverse data across multiple sites required 

utilization of control factors. 

Hoffman (1988) describes five basic methods for costing 

of nursing care. Global analysis utilizes common analysis 

units in evaluation of nursing costs. The other four 

methodologies evaluate costs relative to nursing intensity 

needs either through patient acuity, DRG information or 

procedure utilization. 

The DGPP study data collection did not include nursing 

intenstity measures such as patient acuity, patient DRG 

rating, or number of patient procedures. Global analysis 

provides a mechanism to evaluate resource and fiscal 
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variables as they relate to a specific unit of service 

without assessment of patient intensity. Utilization of 

global analysis provides a standard measure for unit of work 

load compared across time (Glandon, 1989). This study 

utilized global analysis to identify common analysis units, 

as control for variances in intensity and size from site to 

site. 

Glandon (1989) reports that analysis at the individual 

nursing unit level allows for variations in nursing costs 

and management styles among varying, and within, the same 

institution. Data collected in the D6PP study is at the 

individual nursing unit level. All evaluation indices were 

formulated utilizing individual nursing level data. 

Design 

This exploratory descriptive study utilized data 

previously collected during the D6PP implementation study. 

Two types of data were collected and utilized in this study. 

Unit level data were collected from individual hospital 

records and was assumed reliable. Program coordinators 

recorded Monthly Fiscal Data per unit from hospital records 

(Appendix A). This information was assumed valid. 

Individual data was collected from the nursing staff 

utilizing reliable and valid tools summarized in Table 3. 

This study utilized individual baseline data collected in 
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Table 3. Individual Data Collection Tools. 

Concept Instrument Reliability/Validity 

Commitment 

Autonomy 

Control Over 
Practice 

Cohesion 

Organizational 
Commitment 
Questionnaire 
(Mowday, Steers, 
& Porter, 1979) 

Autonomy in 
Professional 
Practice 
(adapted from 
Simms, Szilagy 
& Keller, 1976; 
Quinn & Staines, 
1979) 

Control Over 
Nursing Practice 
Scale 
(Gerber, Murdaugh, 
Verran, & Milton, 
1990) 

Group Cohesion 
Scale 
(Good & Nelson, 
1973) 

Alpha Reliability of .88 
when used with hospital 
employees and acceptable 
levels of convergent, 
discriminant and 
predictive validity. 

Internal consistency 
reliability at alpha 
Moderate construct 
validity. 

73. 

Original alpha between 
.72 and .87 for each 
subscale, format lacked 
clinical efficiency and 
the revised tool is in 
pilot-testing stage. 

Alpha reliability of .81 
and moderate construct 
validity. 

Nurse Job 
Satisfaction 

Stability 

Index of 
Occupational 
Satisfaction 
(Stamps & 
Piedmont, 1986) 

Nursing Unit 
Profile Data; 
Retention. 
Number of months 
RNs employed on 
unit 

Internal consistency 
reliability estimated 
.92. Construct validity 
moderate. 

Assumed reliable and 
valid. 
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January-February, 1989, and quarter 2, April, May, and June, 

1989, nursing unit data. Individual data were aggregated to 

the Unit level and compared with other Unit data. 

Setting/Sample 

Data were collected from a total of 365 staff nurses 

(RNs), 186 in the demonstration units and 179 nurses in the 

comparison units. Professional Practice and Satisfaction 

research data were obtained from individual staff nurse 

responses to five questionnaires and a demographic data 

form. Unit fiscal and retention data was obtained monthly 

from hospital records. Quality data collected from hospital 

records were outside the scope of this study and not 

utilized here. 

Seven Arizona hospitals participated in this study and 

data were collected from a total of twenty nursing units. 

Two medium-sized metropolitan hospitals and two rural 

hospitals were utilized as demonstration sites. Comparable 

hospitals served as comparison sites. These sites provided 

for ten demonstration units and ten comparison units. The 

number of beds per hospital ranged from 55 to 256 with 

annual percent occupancy rates from 50% to 79%. The number 

of RN Full Time Equivalents (FTEs) per hospital ranged from 

36 to 372 (Verran, et al., 1988). 
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Human Subjects 

Human Subjects approval had been previously obtained on 

October 3, 1988, and reviewed with approval on September 30, 

1991 (Appendix B). There were no potential risks. The 

issues and topics addressed were those experienced by 

registered nurses in their employment. Demographic data was 

obtained solely for research purposes. 

Data Analysis 

Questions 1 and 2 

The first and second research questions addressed 

identification of common analysis units of Nurse Resource 

and Fiscal data collected across the multiple sites in the 

D6PP study. Global analysis provided the methodology in 

identification of common analysis units. Variation in 

nursing intensity across sites was controlled through 

application of common analysis units to Resource and Fiscal 

data. 

This evaluation process was composed of two aspects. 

The first aspect involved review of collected data 

identifying units of service present across all 

implementation sites. The second aspect involved formula 

development examining Resource and Fiscal data as described 

and collected in the DGPP implementation project. 
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Development of Retention and Fiscal indices included 

applicability across the multiple implementation sites. 

Question 3 

The third research question addressed how Fiscal and 

Resource variables performed within the DGPP conceptual 

framework. Fiscal and Resource variables were statistically 

compared to conceptual indices in Stage I, Professional 

Practice, and Stage II, Satisfaction. Relationships between 

Fiscal and Resource indices and Professional Practice and 

Satisfaction indices were evaluated utilizing Pearson 

correlation coefficients with comparison of results to those 

theoretically specified. 

It was expected that as Professional Practice and 

Satisfaction indices increased Resource variables would 

increase. Increases in Professional Practice and 

Satisfaction were expected to result in decreases in Fiscal 

variables. As Resource indices increased, Fiscal indices 

were expected to decrease. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

Results of this study are divided into three sections 

based upon the three research questions. The first two 

sections address formula development in response to first 

and second research questions. The third section examines 

performance of Resource and Fiscal variables within the DGPP 

model, addressing the third research question. 

Formula Development For Resource Variables 

The first and second research questions were addressed 

through formula development of nurse Resource and Fiscal 

Variables. Global analysis of nurse Resource information 

was utilized in response to the first research question: 

What are the common units for analysis of Nurse Resource 

data collected across multiple sites in the DGPP study?. 

Resource data were evaluated based upon common units of 

analysis. Common analysis units were identified as the 

number of RNs on each individual unit. This standard was 

utilized in evaluation of all Resource data. All Resource 

data were analyzed according to the number of RNs on each 

specific unit. This analysis provided for evaluation of 

Resource data across multiple sites. Available Resource 
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data collected during the DGPP study is presented in 

Table 4. 

Resource data consistently present across all sites 

were utilized in formulation of Resource variables 

standardized by the number of RNs on each unit. Nurse 

Resource variables defined by Prescott (1986) were applied 

to DGPP nurse Resource data with some modification where 

applicable. 

Prescott (1986) evaluated RN turnover per individual 

nursing unit. Prescott's (1986) definition of RN turnover 

was the number of RNs terminating per year divided by the 

number of RNs employed at the beginning of the year plus the 

number of RNs hired in a year times 100 establishing an 

annual turnover rate of unit RNs. Prescott*s definition can 

be applied on a monthly basis per individual nursing unit. 

In this study of DGPP data the number of RNs employed were 

collected at the end of each month and included the number 

of RNs hired in that month. Consistent data were available 

to create this variable in the DGPP study. Therefore, the 

first retention variable was Turnover (RNTURN) defined as 

the number of RNs terminating each month per unit. This 

variable was composed of the number of RNs terminating each 
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Table 4. Resource Data. 

FTEs budgeted for each unit # RNs employed 

# Unfilled RN positions # RNs hired 

# RNs transferring out # RNs transferring in 

# RNs working full time # RNs terminating 
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month from each unit divided by RNS employed at beginning of 

month plus RNS hired each month times 100: 

RNTURN = RNTER X100 
RNEMP 

In addition to turnover other resource factors also 

affect retention. Activity of RN transferring into and out 

of individual nursing units affects unit operations. 

Informal on the job training, peer integration impact upon 

unit operation and staff morale, and the cost of this impact 

is often overlooked (Prescott, 1987). Consistent data were 

available to create an Activity variable for the DGPP study. 

Hence, the second resource variable was Activity (RNMOV) and 

was defined as the percent of RN movement of the total 

number of RN positions within each unit each month. This 

variable was composed of the number of RNs transferring in 

plus RNs transferring out plus RNs terminating plus RNs 

hired divided by number of RNs employed plus vacant RN 

positions times 100: 

RNMOV = RNINO + RNOUT + RNTERM + RNHIR 
RNEMP + VACRNO 

Activity was further analyzed in terms of positive RN 

movement into each unit and negative RN movement out of each 

unit. Consistent data were available to create these two 

variables for the DGPP study. Therefore, the third and 

fourth Resource variables further address RN movement. 

Positive RTJ movement (PACTIV) was the percent of RN movement 
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of total RN positions into each unit each month and defined 

by the number of RNs transferring into the unit plus the 

number of RNs hired into the unit divided by the number of 

RNs employed plus the number of vacant RN positions times 

100: 

PACTIV = RNINO + RNHIR 
RNEMP + VACRNO 

Negative RN movement (NACTIV) was the percent of RN 

movement of total RN positions out of the unit each month 

and was defined by the number of RNS transferring out of the 

unit plus the number of RNS terminating divided by the 

number of RNS employed plus the number of vacant RN 

positions times 100: 

NACTIV = RNOUT + RNTERM 
RhEMP + VACRNO 

A lack of RN activity may not necessarily indicate a 

stable RN staff, but rather a lack of filling of vacant 

positions. Sufficient data were present to evaluate vacant 

RN positions not being filled. The fourth Resource 

variable, Weighted Activity Rate (WACTIV), was defined as a 

control for vacant RN positions not being filled. This 

variable was created by multiplication of RN movement by RN 

vacancy. A zero activity finding either in RN movement or 

RN vacancy produced a zero indicator when the two variables 

were multiplied; therefore, a constant of 1 was added to RN 

Movement and RH vacancy eliminating zero variables. RN 
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movement plus 1 times vacant RN positions plus 1 produced a 

weighted activity rate of RN movement: 

WACTIC = (RNMOV +1) X ( VACRN +1) 

The weighted activity variable provided an indicator of 

resource needs. As the score increased, the greater the 

resource need. Therefore, it was a negative indicator of 

nursing Resources. 

Prescott (1986) described vacancy rate (VAC) on an 

annual basis as the number of budgeted and unfilled 

positions, divided by the total number of positions, and 

multiplied by 100. This variable can be measured on a 

monthly basis per unit. Data collected in the DGPP project 

included the number of RNs employed on each individual 

nursing unit and this variable was utilized as opposed to 

the number of budgeted positions which might not account for 

"split" or shared positions. Therefore, the fifth Resource 

variable was Vacancy (VAC) and was defined as the monthly 

per unit number of vacant RN positions divided by vacant RN 

positions per unit plus the number of RNS employed per unit 

times 100: 

VAC = VACORN 
VACORN + RNEMP 

Prescott (1986) defined Stability as the average 

number of months that currently assigned nurses had worked 

on each unit. The DGPP data collection included the number 
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of months each individual RN was employed on each nursing 

unit. Individual RN data were aggregated to the unit level 

for use with other unit level data. These data were 

consistent across all DGPP sites. Hence, the sixth Resource 

variable was stability and was defined as the average number 

of months RNs were employed on each individual nursing unit. 

Table 5 represents a summary of established Resource 

Variables. 

Formula Development For Fiscal Variables 

Global analysis was also utilized in response to the 

second research question: what are the common units for 

analysis of fiscal data collected across multiple sites? 

Hickabay (1988) reported that frequently utilized units 

of analysis have been costs per patient day and costs per 

patient care units. Fiscal data collected in the DGPP 

demonstrated the collection of data on the number of patient 

days per unit as well as several types of individual unit 

costs. Hence, common analysis units comprised of individual 

patient days and individual nursing unit costs were 

identified. Nursing unit costs were collected in either 

dollars or number of hours worked on a monthly basis. The 

cost data are presented in Table 6. 
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Table 5. Resource Variables. 

Definition/ Variable Formula Indicator 

TURNOVER (RMTURN): % RNs 
leavingthe unit monthly 

ACTIVITY (RNHOV): % RN 
movement of total RN 
positions within each 
unit 

RNTERM x 100 
RNEMP 

RNIN+RNOUT+RNTERM+RNHIR X 100 ? 
RNEMP+VACRN 

POSITIVE RN MOVEMENT 
(PACTIV): % of RN 
movement into the unit 

NEGATIVE RN MOVEMENT 
(NACTIV): % RN movement 
out of unit 

WEIGHTED ACTIVITY 
(WACTIV): control for 
vacant RN positions not 
being filled 

(RNIN+RNHIR) x 100 
(RNEMP+VACRN) 

(RNOUT+RNTERM) x 100 
(ftWfefoP+VACRN) 

(RNMOV+1)(VACRN+1) 

VACANCY (VAC) 
RN positions 

% vacant 

STABILITY (YRS): number 
of months RNs are 
employed on each unit 

VACRN 100 
VACRN+RNEMP 

RNs x MONTHS ON UNIT 
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Table 6. Fiscal Variables. 

Total personnel costs $ 

Supplemental agency costs $ 

RN paid time worked $ 

RN hours worked 

RN absenteeism hours 

Supplemental RN costs $ 

Operating costs $ 

RN paid time not worked $ 

RN overtime hours 
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Comparison of Fiscal data across the multiple sites in 

the DGPP study required control for variation in unit size 

and intensity of nursing care delivered. Unit size was 

controlled by number of patient days for each individual 

nursing unit. Intensity of nursing services provided was 

controlled by the number of RNs employed on each unit. 

Hence, each fiscal variable was divided by the individual 

number of unit patient days plus the individual number of 

RNs employed on each unit providing a control for variances 

in unit size and intensity of nursing services. 

Other data collected in this study included the average 

RN salary. Further cost data per individual unit could be 

achieved by multiplication of hourly Fiscal results by 

average RN salary demonstrating cost per geographical 

location. Review of the first six months of data 

demonstrates multiple units of missing data in RN non worked 

time, therefore, this data was eliminated. Consistent data 

were available to create six Fiscal variables. Available 

fiscal data per unit per patient day for each individual 

nursing unit are displayed in Table 7. 

Adequate DGPP data were present to create the first 

Fiscal variable, evaluating operating costs per unit 

controlled by unit size and intensity of nursing services. 

Operating Costs per patient day (OPERPD) was defined as 

operating costs of each nursing unit per patient day per RN. 
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Table 7. Fiscal Variables Per Patient Day. 

Personnel costs Total RN costs 

Agency personnel costs RN overtime costs 

RN absence hours Operating costs 



Monthly operating costs (OPER) were divided by monthly 

patient days plus the number of RNs employed (RNEMP) for 

each individual nursing unit: 

OPER = OPER 
FTMTs+IHEEF 

Adequate DGPP data weres present to create the second 

Fiscal variable which was used to evaluate personnel costs 

per unit controlled by unit size and intensity of nursing 

services. Personnel costs per patient day (PERSPD) was 

defined as the total personnel costs (PERS) per patient day 

per RN. Monthly total personnel costs were divided by 

patient days plus number of RNs employed for each individual 

unit: 

PERS = PERS 
PTDAYS+RNEMP 

Adequate DGPP data were present to create the third 

Fiscal variable which was used to evaluate the total RN cost 

per unit controlled by unit size and intensity of nursing 

services. Total RN costs per patient day (TOTRNPD) was 

defined as the total costs of RNS per patient day per RN 

per month. Total RN cost was calculated by total RN paid 

dollars worked (RNW) plus RN paid dollars non-worked (RNNW) 

plus agency RN dollars (AGRN) paid per unit per month 

divided by patient days plus number of RN employed: 

TOTRNPD = RNW+RNNW+AGRN 
PTDAYS+RNEMP 



Adequate DGPP data were present to create the fourth 

Fiscal variable which was used to evaluate agency RN costs 

per unit controlled by unit size and intensity of nursing 

services. Agency RN dollars paid per patient day (AGPD) was 

defined as the cost of agency RN work per patient day per 

RN. Agency RN cost in dollars (AGENCY) was divided by 

patient days plus number of RNs per unit per month: 

AGPD = AGENCY 
PTDAYS+RNEMP 

Adequate DGPP data were present to create the fifth 

Fiscal variable which was used to evaluate RN overtime costs 

per unit controlled by unit size and intensity of nursing 

services. RN overtime costs in dollars (RNOTPD) was defined 

as the cost RN overtime wages per patient day per RN. RN 

overtime paid dollars (RNOT) was divided by patient days 

plus number of RNs employed per unit per month: 

RNOTPD = RNOT 
PTDAYS+RNEMP 

Adequate DGPP data were present to create the sixth 

Fiscal variable which was used to evaluate the cost of RN 

absence hours per unit controlled by unit size and intensity 

of nursing services. RN absence hours cost (CABSPD) was 
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defined as the number of RN hours absence hours (RNABS) 

times the average RN salary (HRSAL) per patient day per RN. 

CABSPD = (HRSAL) (RNABS) 
PTDAYS+RNEMP 

Table 8 presents a summary of computed Fiscal variables. 

Variable Performance in DGPP Model 

Pearson correlational coefficients were utilized to 

address the fourth research question: how do Resource and 

Fiscal variables perform within the DGPP conceptual 

framework? It was expected that Professional Practice 

indices would have a positive effect on Satisfaction and 

that as Professional Practice indices increase there would 

be an effect on both Retention and Fiscal Variables. It was 

anticipated that this effect will be positive with the 

positive indicators of Resource variables and negative with 

all others. Satisfaction was expected to effect Resource 

and Fiscal variables in the same manner. Positive Resource 

Variables were expected to correlate positively with Fiscal 

variables while the reverse was expected for negative 

Retention indices. As Resource variables increase there 

would be an expected effect on Professional Practice and 

Satisfaction indices. Table 9 demonstrates the expected 

effects. 
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Table 8. Fiscal Variables. 

Definition/Variable Formula Indicator 

OPERATING COSTS (OPERPD): OPER 
Operating costs per PTDAY+RNEMP 
patient day/per RN 

PERSONNEL COSTS (PERSPD): 
cost personnelper 
patient day/RN 

PERS + 
PTDAY + RNEMP 

TOTAL RH COSTS {TOTRNPD): 
c o s t  t o t a l  R N p e r  
per patient day/RN 

(RNW+RNNW+AGRN) + 
PTDAY + RNEMP 

AGENCY RN COSTS (AGPD): AGENCY + 
cost agency RNs per PTDAY + RNEMP 
patient day/RN 

RN OVERTIME COSTS RNOT + 
(RNOTPD): cost RN PTDAY+RNEMP 
overtime wages per 
patient day/RN 

COST RN ABSENCE (CABSPD): (HRSAL) (RNABS) + 
cost RN absence per PTDAY + RNEMP 
patient day/RN 
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Table 9. Resource Variable Performance Expectations. 

Resource Professional Practice Satisfaction 

RNMOV 

RNTURN 

RNVAC 

PACTIV 

NACTIV 

WACTIV 

Stability 
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Professional Practice and Satisfaction indices were 

expected to have a positive effect on Fiscal Variables. As 

Professional Practice and Satisfaction increased Fiscal 

variable cost was expected to decrease creating a more 

favorable cost position. Table 10 demonstrates the results 

that were expected. All negative indicators reverse in the 

model, positve indicators remain the same. 

Descriptive statistics were performed on all indices 

utilized in this study. Descriptive statistics for DGPP 

defined indices of Professional Practice and Satisfaction 

are presented in Table 11. Table 12 demonstrates 

descriptive statistics for Resource variables developed in 

this study. Table 13 presents descriptive statistics for 

Fiscal variables developed in this study. The descriptive 

statistics for variables in the model are given in Tables 

llr 12 and 13. 

Professional Practice indices showed little variation 

in standard deviations, primarily due to aggregation of 

data from individual responses to unit level data. Resource 

and Fiscal variables both demonstrated wide variations in 

most standard deviations. Resource and Fiscal variables at 

Time 2 were compared with baseline Professional Practice and 

Satisfaction indices. 
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Table 10. Fiscal Variable Performance Expectations. 

Fiscal Professional Practice Satisfaction 

OPERPD 

PERSPD 

TOTRNPD 

AGPD 

RNOT 

CABSPD 

Table 11. Descriptive Statistics Stage I&II: 
Professional Practice/Satisfaction Indices*. 

Variable Mean Standard Deviation 

Cohesion 5.13 .43 

Control 4.99 .30 

Commitment 4.73 .51 

Autonomy 5.07 .33 

Satisfaction 3.84 .29 

* Baseline data 
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Table 12. Descriptive Statistics Stage III: 
Resource Variables*. 

Variable Mean Standard Deviation 

RN Movement 20. 73 14.43 

RN Turnover 7.09 5. 32 

Vacancy 30. 71 32.13 

Positive Activity . 12 . 11 

Negative Activity . 09 .07 

Weighted Activity 56.09 35.60 

* baseline data 

Table 13. Descriptive Statistics Stage IV: 
Fiscal Variables*. 

Variable Mean Standard Deviation 

Operating Expenses 23. .02 22, .22 

Personnel Costs 25. . 56 12, .26 

Total RN Costs 19. .99 14. .41 

Agency Costs 2. .20 5. . 18 

Overtime Costs 08 « ,05 

Cost Absence ,79 • , 56 

"Baseline data 
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Statistical significance was determined with a p <.05. 

Baseline Professional Practice and Satisfaction data was 

analyzed and compared to Quarter 2 Resource data. These 

correlations are presented in Table 14. 

Time 2 correlation of Resource variables with 

Professional Practice and Satisfaction baseline indices 

demonstrated p<.05 in two areas as shown in Table 11. The 

greater the RN turnover the less was the Control Over 

Practice. Negative Activity also increased as Control Over 

Practice decreased. Stability demonstrated statistical 

significance of p<. 05 in relationship to autonomy. As 

Autonomy increased so did Stability. Nonsignificant 

correlations in the direction opposite than predicted were 

evidenced in Resource variables these are indicated in 

Tables 14 and 16. These results were low and statistically 

not significant and they may represent an artifact of the 

data. Correlation between Satisfaction and Professional 

Practice indices is shown in table 15. 

Overall, Satisfaction was correlated with Commitment 

and Autonomy, but not with other Professional Practice 

indices. Baseline Professional Practice and Satisfaction 

indices were also compared to Fiscal Variables correlations 

are shown in Table 16. 
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Table 14. Resource Variables/Professional Practice. 

Resource Variables Professional Practice 

COH CNP COMM APP SAT 

RNMOV 

RNTURN 

VAC 

PACT 

NACT 

WACT 

YRS 

. 03 

- . 18 

-.05 

. 13 

-.14 

-.02 

. 04 

-. 11 

-.50* 

- . 16 

. 13 

-.43 

-.21 

. 27 

- . 39 

-.22 

-.04 

-.33 

-.29 

-.25 

.33 

- . 15 

-.29 

.21** 

- . 09 

- . 17 

. 20 * * 

. 6 2 *  

-.26 

- . 13 

.01** 

- . 19 

-.23 

-.11 

.  0 2  

RNMOV - RN movement 

VAC - RN vacancy 

NACT - Negative RN movement 

COH = cohesion 

COMM = commitment 

SAT = sat 

*p<.05 

** Correlation in direction 

RNTURN - RN turnover 

PACT - Positive RN movement 

WACT - weighted RN movement 

CNP = control nursing practice 

APP = autonomy 

YRS = stability 

opposite prediction 
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Table 15. Satisfaction/Professional Practice. 

Sat. COH CNP COMM APP 

.84 .35 .62* .41* 

COH = cohesion CNP = control nursing practice 

COMM = commitment APP = autonomy 

SAT = sat 

*p<.05 

** Correlation in direction opposite prediction 
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Table 16. Professional Practice/Fiscal Variables: 

Time 2. 

Fiscal Professional Practice 

COH CNP COMM APP SAT 

OPERPD 

PBRSPD 

TORNPD 

AGPD 

RNOTPD 

CABSPD 

08 

07 

04 

14* * 

14** 

15 

,26 

, 43 

42 

,21 

41 

44 

52* 

36 

57* 

46* 

57* 

72* 

.22** 

. 04** 

- . 0 6  

-.04 

. 12** 

- . 2 0  

•.03 

. 14** 

. 04** 

. 08** 

. 01** 

.18 

COH = cohesion 

COMM = commitment 

SAT = satisfaction 

PERSPD = personnel cost 

AGPD = agency cost 

CABSPD = RN absence cost 

*p<.05 

** Correlation opposite than 

CNP = control nursing practice 

APP = autonomy 

OPERPD = operating cost 

TORNPD = total RN cost 

RNOT = RN overtime cost 

predicted 
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It is of interest that eight correlations were in 

directions opposite than predicted. Some of these 

relationships did not demonstrate significance of p<. 05 and 

may represent an artifact of the data collected. Several 

predicted positive relationships between increasing 

Professional Practice and declining Fiscal indices were 

demonstrated. 

Summary 

The first and second research questions were answered 

by development of Resource and Fiscal indices in the 

Differentiated Group Professional Practice Model. Global 

analysis, identifying common units of analysis, was utilized 

in development of these indices. These variables were 

comparable across all DGPP sites by standardizing of 

Resource variables and control of Fiscal variables by unit 

size and intensity of services. Descriptive statistics 

revealed slight variation in standard deviation in 

Professional Practice indices and wide deviation in most 

Resource and Fiscal variables. 

Six Resource and six Fiscal variables are identified. 

Resource variables were standardized by evaluation of all 

indices according to number of RNs employed on each 

individual unit. Fiscal variables were controlled for 

variation in -unit size and intensity of services. Unit size 
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was controlled through utilization of individual number of 

patient per unit. Intensity of nursing services was 

controlled by number of RNs employed on each individual 

nursing unit. 

The third research question was answered utilizing 

correlation statistics comparing baseline Professional 

Practice indices and Resource and Fiscal indices with 

quarter 2 data. Statistical significance was established at 

p<.05. Professional Practice indices of Turnover and 

Stability demonstrated statistical significance with 

Resource indices. Two nonsignificant relationships in 

directions opposite than predicted were also found. Several 

areas of statistical significance were present between 

Professional indices and Fiscal indices with eight 

nonsignificant relationships in directions opposite than 

predicted. 



CHAPTER 5 

INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS 

This descriptive study had two purposes. The first was 

to formulate and test for sensitivity and comparability of 

Resource variables based upon data collected across multiple 

sites. The second purpose was to formulate and test for 

sensitivity and comparability of Fiscal variables based on 

data collected across multiple sites. This study utilized 

data from the DGPP implementation project. Results are 

discussed relative to each research question. 

Interpretation, limitations, conclusions, implications for 

nursing and recommendations for further research are 

discussed. 

Interpretation of Findings 

Related To Research Question 1 

The first research question was: What are the common 

units for analysis of nurse Resource data collected across 

multiple sites in the DGPP study? This question was 

addressed utilizing Global analysis. Available DGPP data 

was analyzed with identification of resource indicators 

common across all sites. Resource variables were 

standardized by the number of RNs employed on each 

individual unit. Prescott's (1986) definitions of Turnover, 
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Stability and Vacancy were applied to DGPP collected data. 

All Resource variables were evaluated per month per nursing 

unit. 

Six Resource variables were established. Developed 

Resource variables -addressed percentages of RN turnover and 

RN vacancy per unit. Activity was evaluated according to 

overall RN movement in to and out of the nursing unit. 

Movement was further evaluated according to movement into 

the unit and movement out of the unit. An additional 

variable was created evaluating vacant RN positions which 

were not being filled serving as an indicator of resource 

needs. Stability was addressed by evaluation of number of 

months RNs were employed on each individual unit. 

Performance of Resource variables within the DGPP model was 

evaluated utilizing Pearson correlation statistics and is 

addressed in interpretation of the third research question. 

Interpretation Related to Research Question 2 

The second research question was: What are the common 

units for analysis of fiscal data collected across multiple 

sites in the DGPP study? This question was also addressed 

utilizing Global analysis. Available DGPP data was 

analyzed, identifying fiscal indicators common across all 

sites. Control for variances in unit size and intensity of 
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services was accomplished, allowing for application of 

Fiscal indices across all sites. 

Intensity of services was controlled by utilizing the 

number of RNs employed on each individual nursing unit. 

Unit size variances were controlled utilizing the individual 

number of patient days on each unit. The evaluation of all 

Fiscal variables controlled by intensity of nursing services 

and unit size allowed application across all' sites. 

Six Fiscal variables were established from consistent 

cost and hourly data collected across all DGPP sites. 

Evaluation of unit costs in operation, personnel, RNs, 

agency personnel, RN overtime, and RN absence was 

accomplished utilizing these consistent units of analysis. 

Fiscal variables within the DGPP model were evaluated 

utilizing Pearson correlation statistics and is addressed in 

interpretation of the third research question. 

Interpretation Related to Research Question 3 

The third research question was: How do Resource and 

Fiscal variables perform within the DGPP conceptual 

framework? This question was addressed utilizing Pearson 

correlation statistics. Resource variables were compared to 

baseline Professional Practice and Satisfaction Indices 

utilized in the DGPP grant. Statistical significance was 

established at p<.05. 
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It was disappointing that Resource variables performed 

poorly within this model. Prescott's (1986) definitions of 

Stability and Turnover were the only two Resource variables 

which demonstrated statistical significance with 

Professional Practice indices. As Autonomy increased there 

was significant increase in Stability as demonstrated by a 

correlation of .62. Increases in Control Over Nursing 

Practice demonstrated a significant negative correlation 

with Turnover of -.50. There were no areas of statistical 

significance between Satisfaction and Resource variables. 

There are three possible reasons for poor performance 

of Resource variables within the DGPP model: 

1. The formulated Resource variables are inaccurate 

measures of Resource information collected. 

2. The Professional Practice and Satisfaction indices are 

inaccurate measures within the DGPP model. 

3. The small sample size variability does not allow 

adequate analysis. 

Bach of these possible explanations will be addressed. 

The Resource variables as formulated may not accurately 

reflect the resources utilized on the individual nursing 

units in the DGPP study. Either data collected were 

inaccurate or incomplete or the formulation of the Resource 

variables was incorrect. A previously collected data set of 

resource indicators was utilized for this study and data 
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collection procedure were such that values are assumed to be 

valid. Consistent methodology was utilized in formulation 

of the Resource variables, identifying common analysis units 

across all sites. Similar research variables with proven 

reliability (Prescott, 1986) were applied to the collected 

data. 

It is possible that stabilization of each Resource 

variable by number of RNs employed may have contributed to 

distortion of Resource data. However, failure to stabilize 

these variables would not allow application across the 

multiple sites. Prescott's (1986) applied definitions of 

Turnover and Stability did perform within the model with the 

established stability control of number of RNs. It is more 

likely that other factors contributed to poor performance of 

these variables. 

A second possible reason for lack of relationship of 

Resource Variables within the DGPP model is that the 

Professional Practice or Satisfaction indices are inaccurate 

measures. Professional Practice indices of organizational 

Commitment, Autonomy, Control Over Nursing Practice and 

Group Cohesion were all evaluated utilizing previously 

tested tools. These indices do demonstrate relationship 

with two of the Retention variables and several of the 

Fiscal variables. It is unlikely these tools are not 

reflective of their stated indices. 
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Satisfaction was measured utilizing the Stamps and 

Piedmonmte (1986) Work Satisfaction Scale. This scale was 

comprised of seven sub scales: pay, autonomy, task 

requirement, administration, interaction, professional 

status, and doctor-nurse relationships. It is possible that 

the individual sub scales are not truly reflective of total 

Satisfaction. Satisfaction failed to demonstrate any 

relationship between Retention or Fiscal variables. 

Sample size and variability could be another 

influencing factor in Resource variable performance. There 

were wide ranges in standard deviation within several of the 

Resource variables and limited variability of Professional 

Practice and Satisfaction Variables. With a small sample 

such wide ranges of variation would affect analysis so that 

statistical significance is difficult to achieve. 

Fiscal variables demonstrated many areas of statistical 

relationship with Professional Practice indices. As Control 

Over Practice increased Personnel costs decreased. As 

Commitment increased Operating Expenses were also found to 

decrease. As Commitment increased Operating expenses were 

found to decrease. 

The Fiscal variables of Total RN Costs, RN Overtime, 

and Cost RN absence did not demonstrate any relationships 

with Professional Practice or Satisfaction indices. Sample 

size was again a factor. The lack of relationship between 
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Fiscal Variables and Satisfaction, may again have been due 

to complexity of the Satisfaction sub components. 

Conclusions 

Resource and Fiscal variables were established 

utilizing Global analysis methodology applied to data 

collected in the DGPP study in response to the first two 

research questions. These variables were comparable across 

all sites by stabilizing factors and control for variance in 

unit size and intensity of nursing services provided. Six 

Resource variables and six Fiscal variables were created. 

The third research question was addressed utilizing 

Pearson correlational statistics to evaluate performance of 

established Resource and Fiscal variables within the DGPP 

model. Resource variables demonstrated little relationship 

to Professional Practice or Satisfaction indices with the 

exception of Stability and Turnover. This is probably 

attributable to small sample size and the variability of 

indices. 

Fiscal variables demonstrated several areas of 

relationship between Professional Practice indices. As 

Professional Practice indices of Control Over Practice, 

Commitment and Autonomy increased decreases in Personnel 

Costs, Operating Costs and Agency costs were demonstrated. 

Fiscal variables which did not demonstrate relationship to 



Professional Practice or Satisfaction indices were again 

found to have little or exaggerated standard deviations most 

probably related to sample size. Satisfaction did not 

demonstrate relationship to Resource or Fiscal variables 

most probably due to indices used to measure Satisfaction. 

Limitations 

The primary limitation is the sample size of nursing 

units for group level analysis in the DGPP study. A larger 

sample size would allow for a more normal distribution of 

results. A second limitation is the use of the total 

Satisfaction score rather than sub scales. It appears that 

these sub scales may be measuring different types of 

satisfaction and should not be summarized. 

Implications for Nursing 

Cost monitoring and containment comprise a large 

component of the Nurse Manager's responsibilities. Little 

time can be allowed for reformulation of cost monitoring 

variables, indices must be applicable on individual units 

and comparable across sites. Resource and Fiscal indices 

which can be applied across multiple sites by controlling 

for variance in size and intensity of nursing services 

provided was developed in this study. Utilization of Global 

analysis methodology identifying common analysis units 



provided for a consistent means of cost identification and 

creation of variables for cost monitoring. 

A relationship does exist between enhancement of 

Professional Practice indices such as Control Over Practice, 

Commitment, and Autonomy and Fiscal costs. As Professional 

Practice increases this relationship demonstrated a decline 

in the Fiscal indices of Personnel Costs, Operating Costs, 

and Agency Costs. The evaluation of cost relationships is a 

management responsibility, with actions taken as appropriate 

to capitalize on positive relationships. 

Recommendations 

Resource variables were established utilizing data 

collected in the D6PP study. These variables did not 

demonstrate statistically significant relationships to 

Professional Practice or Satisfaction indices. Evaluation 

of means and standard deviations demonstrates either wide 

ranges or minimal variation. The first recommendation is 

for further application of these variables utilizing a 

larger unit sample size. Further studies conducted across 

multiple sites utilizing either larger units or groupings of 

nurses to allow variations in results creating a more normal 

distribution curve. 

Fiscal variables demonstrated several areas of 

significance in relationship to Professional Practice 
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indices. The second recommendation is for further 

application of Fiscal variables controlled by unit size and 

intensity of services in cost accounting and management of 

nursing units. Future studies are recommended to 

incorporate larger sample sizes in collection of data. 

The third recommendation is for further study of the 

sub components comprising Satisfaction. The aggregate of 

Satisfaction sub scales demonstrated no relationship to 

either Resource or Fiscal variables. The combination of 

multiple sub components may not be an accurate measurement 

of overall Satisfaction. 

Finally, it is recommended that as innovative nursing 

care delivery programs are planned, implemented and 

evaluated, performance indices be developed that are 

applicable across multiple sites. These indices will need 

to account for multiple variations differing sites and care 

services. Application of evaluation methodologies depends 

upon their adaptability to variations within nursing 

delivery systems. 

Summary 

The two purposes of this research project were 

accomplished with the formulation and testing for 

sensitivity and comparability of Resource and Fiscal 

variables based upon data collected across multiple sites 



in the DGPP study. Resource variables demonstrated little 

areas of relationship between Professional Practice or 

Satisfaction indices. Fiscal variables demonstrated 

multiple areas of relationship when compared to Professional 

Practice indices. 

Increases in Professional Practice indices demonstrated 

positive relationships with Fiscal variables as indicated by 

decreases in Fiscal Variable Cost. Sample size presented a 

difficulty in formulation of normal distribution curve of 

data returned and hence, relationships with the majority of 

Resource variables. Prescott's (1986) definitions of 

Retention and Stability were applied and demonstrated the 

only Resource area relationships with the Professional 

Practice indices of Autonomy. Satisfaction demonstrated no 

areas of relationship to Resource or Fiscal variables. 

Implications for nursing were given, including the need 

for Nurse Managers to evaluate costs associated with care 

delivery programs. Limitations of the study included small 

sample size and incomplete data. Recommendations for 

further research were discussed. 



APPENDIX A 

MONTHLY COST CENTER FISCAL DATA 



int. & date 
Int. & date 

DIFFERENTIATED GROUP PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE IN NURSINQ 
MONTHLY COST CENTER FISCAL DATA 

HOSPITAL MONTH YEAR 

Al figures should reflect values at end of month, or for fun month, unless otherwise noted. 
Fun Time - 32 hours or more. 

VARIABLE 
• 

UNIT / CC: UNIT / CC: UNIT / CC: UNIT / CC: UNIT / CC: UNIT / CC 

1. Budgeted RN FTEs (*) 

Z Unfilled RN positions (#) 

a unwed RN positions (FTE) 

4. RNs employed (#) 

5. RNs hired (#) 

6. RNs terminating (#) 

7. RNs transferring in (#) 

a RNs transferring out (#) 

9. RNs working fuH time (#) 

10. (#) 

11. , (#) 

12. Patient days (#) 

fiscal/1 
M 7/90 

-J 



VARIABLE UNIT / CC: UNrr/CC: UNIT / CC: UNIT / CC: UNIT / CC: UNIT / CC 

13. Actual RN hours worked (*) 

14. Total Hours/Patient Day {*) 

15. Operating costs (J) 

16. Total personnel costs w 

17. RN paid time worked (» 

18. RN paid time not worked ($) 

19. Supplemental agency cost (S) 

2a Supplemental RN cost ($) 

21. RN overtime hours (#) 

22. RN absenteeism hours (#) 

2& Length of Stay by unit 

24. Number or Patient Satisfaction 
Cards Distributed by unit 

Hospkal Information: 

25. Average RN hourly aalaiy (estimate amount) 

26. RNs terminating from hospital 

27. RNs hired Into hospital 

(8 

(#) 

<#) 

Bscal/2 
M 7/90 
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APPENDIX B 

HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL 
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OCT. 1991 

HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE 
Periodic Review 

JOYCE VERRAN/A88-141/DIFFERENTIATED GROUP PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE XW NURSING 

(COLLEGE np HIIPSTHG) 
(DMOl Prepom) 

1. What is the present state of this project 

• Continuing • Closed to New Subjects • Concluded 

• Not Begun • Not Funded 

• Other* 
'[PHI— mmjtl «r nat «• |»ufrc1 «hn*l B» turn our T»n tlMI 

2. Is the consent term as approved by tt» Human Subjects Committee stffl being used? 
(K not, please explain). H Yes O No 

3. Where are the signed consent forms presently being filed? Room*. 
> fcttn ••mwOq)«wniOaceB«M—ln«ngplM>) M//V 

4. Have any problems arisen in regard to the participation and safety of the people used as subjects in this 
project? • Yes HTNo 

5. Has ihere been any psychological or physical injury to any subject? • Yes &"No 

6. Have any protocol changes been made that h*ve not been approved by the Human Subjects Committee? (ff 
yes, please submit a copy of the changes.) ̂  DYes a No 

This periodic review is required by Department of Health and Human Services reguhdionsL Both the in
vestigator's signature and that of the Chairman of the Departmental Review Committee is required. (The 
Departmental Review Committee is responsible to the Department Head tor the surveillance of the ongoing 

O t/JjAOOÂ  9/•?<?/?/ 

Vat A* 

Please return to: University of Arizona 
Human Subjects Committee 
1690 N. Warren (EDdg. 5268) 
Tucson, Arizona 65724 

Thank you for verifying that the procedures in the above named project have not changed 
since last approval and that no physicsl or psychological harm has come to any participating 
subjects. This project is reapproved as of the date stamped below for a period of one year. 
Reapproval is granted with the understanding that no changes will be made to the project's 
procedures or consent form(s) without the knowledge and approval of this Committee and the 
College or Departmental Review Committee. Any physical or psychological harm to any 
subject must also be reported to each committee. 

REAPPROVAL DATE: ©CT 03 7997 William F. Denny, M.D. (Chairman) 



The University of Arizona 
Human Sutajads CommttM 
1690 N. Wairan (Bktg. 526B) 
Tucson, Arizoni 85724 
(602| 626-6721 or 626-7575 

3 October 1988 

Joyce A. Verran, R.N., Ph.D. 
Collage of Nursing 
Arizona Health Sciences Center 

REJ AS8.141 DIFFERENTIATED GROUP PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE IN HORSING 

Dear Dr. Verran: 

He have received your 27 September 1988 letter and the above cited project. The 
procedures to be followed in this study pose no more than minimal risk to partici
pating subjects. Regulations issued by the O.S. Department of Health and Hunan 
Services [45 CFR part 46.110(b)] authorise approval of this type project through 
the expedited review procedures, with the condition(s) that subjects' anonymity be 
maintained. Although full Committee review is not required, a brief summary of 
the project procedures is suhoitted to the Coenitte* for their endorsement and/or 
consent, if any, after administrative approval is granted. This project is approved 
effective 3 October 1988. 

The Human Subjects Committee has noted the possible enrollment of some research 
subjects at sites other than at the University of Arizona and/or under immediate 
supervision of non-University of Arizona health care personnel. Please be-reminded 
that you as the Principal Investigator are coomitted by reason of the Committee'• 
approval of this protocol to insure that all basic elements of protection from 
research risks are extended to all subjects, wherever located as per our Assurance 
of Compliance, M-1233, which is on file with the Office of Protection from Research 
Risks in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and covers this activity. 

Approval is granted with the understanding that no changes or additions will be 
made to the procedures followed without the knowledge and approval of the Human 
Subjects Coonittee and your College or Departmental Review Gosnittee. Any research 
related physical or psychological harm to any subject must also be reported to 
each committee. 

Sincerely yours, 
% 

Milan Movak, M.D., Ph.D. 
Chairman 
Human Subjects Committee 

MN/ras 

cc: Departmental/College Review Coonittee 

Vyv 
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